Crew Hotel Room Blocks

Contractually, **ALL** rooms blocked for crew member use should be:

- Non-smoking
- Located in the same vicinity *(to the extent possible)*
  - Adjoining doors only acceptable if AS crew
- On second or higher floors
- Handicapped accessible rooms should not be assigned to Airline crewmembers.
- Located away from:
  - Street noise
  - Entertainment facilities
  - Housekeeping areas or supply rooms
  - Elevator shafts
  - Ice machines

Talk to the manager on duty and notify the Flight Crew Support Coordinator via CrewCare *(www.alaskaaircrew.com)* if your room placement violates these requirements.

NOTE: *Crewmembers can access the CrewCare website using their LDAP credentials (AS web userid and password). A separate userid and password is no longer required for CrewCare.*